
HOUSING, REDEVELOPMENT 462.357 

CHAPTER 430. LAND FOR STREETS AND PARKS; ELWELL LAW 

Sec. 
430.101 Pedestrian malls, how used; plan, regu

lation and permits; advisory boards. 

430.101 Pedestrian malls, how used; plan, regulation and permits; advisory boards. 

[For text of subds 1 and 2, see M.S. 1974] 

Subd. 3. Advisory board. In its discretion, the city council may create and ap
point an advisory board or boards, of which a majority of the members of each 
board shall be owners or occupants of properties adjoining a pedestrian mall or 
malls or their representatives, to advise the city council and the city engineer in 
connection with the acquisition, construction and improvement of a pedestrian mall 
or malls, the making of a plan therefor and the operation and maintenance thereof 
and to meet and furnish recommendations on complaints and requests of members 
of the public and of owners and occupants of adjoining property. Each advisory 
board may elect an executive secretary, who need not be a member of the board, to 
keep its minutes, records and correspondence and to communicate with the city 
council, city engineer and other officials and with owners and occupants of adjoin
ing properties and users of the pedestrian mall or malls. 

[1975 c 28 s 1] 

CHAPTER 459. MUNICIPAL ACTIVITIES 

Sec. 
459.20 Authority over public waters. 

459.20 Authority over public waters. 

The governing body of any city in the state has the following powers: (a) In 
respect to any body of water situated wholly within the municipal boundaries, all 
the powers to improve and regulate the use of such body of water as are conferred 
on county boards by sections 378.31 and 378.32, and to establish and administer 
lake improvement districts under sections 378.41 to 378.56; and (b) In respect to 
any body of water situated partly within the municipal boundaries, the powers con
ferred on county boards by section 378.31, but only to the extent such powers are 
necessary for the purpose of preventing or controlling floods within the boundaries 
of the municipality and only in conjunction with projects undertaken pursuant to or 
in anticipation of an agreement with the government of the United States or any 
agency thereof. References in sections 378.31 to 378.35 and 378.41 to 378.56 to the 
county board shall mean also the appropriate governing body of a city. 

[1975 c 311 s 1] 

CHAPTER 462. HOUSING, REDEVELOPMENT, PLANNING, ZONING 

oCC. o€C. 
462.357 Procedure for plan effectuation; zoning. 462.388 Commission membership. 
462.358 Procedure for plan effectuation; subdivi

sion regulations. 

462357 Procedure for plan effectuation; zoning. 

[For text of subds 1 to 6, see M.S. 1974] 

Subd. 7. Permitted single family use. In order to implement the policy of this state 
that mentally retarded and physically handicapped persons should not be excluded 
by municipal zoning ordinances from the benefits of normal residential surround
ings, a state licensed group home or foster home serving six or fewer mentally re
tarded or physically handicapped persons shall be considered a permitted single 
family residential use of property for the purposes of zoning. 
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